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WHAT HUN VICTORY WOULD MEAN

(Contributed by ARTHUR TRAIN to the National Security

League's campaign of Patriotism Through Education.)
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A German victory or an inconclusive peace would mean

the ultimate realization of the German idea that Germany for

the good of the world must rule the world. This has been taught
in her universities as philosophy and in her pulpits as religion.
The German nation unquestioningly accepts it and, intends to

force the rest of the world to accept it This they call "Kultur"

The Store closes Saturday 6 o'clock

Monday closed all day

Tuesday will be Dollar Day
which thev claim is "above morality, reason, and science.
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Kultur teaches that there is oniy one sort 01 rigm mat, ui

the stronger. It argues witn specious promnauy uuu m tue

relations of nations with one another tnere can be no sucn ming
as truth or honor. Frederick the Great taught that the Germans

must make it their "study to deceive others in order to get the
THURSDAY, JAN. 31, 1918. better of them." Frederick William IV., seventy years ago said,

Pathephones, Choice Art Models .

designed in Period styles
These beautiful instruments not only provide tne

home with the best music of all ages, but they
are so ornamental as furniture that they

that all written constitutions were only "scraps of paper, and
Bethmann-Hollwe- g in 1914, referred to the Hague .

Convention
BOLSHEVIKI PROPAGANDA

in the identical words. The "scrap of paper" idea is an old one
in German diplomacy.

The Germans believe themselves to tie a nation 01 supermenT HEN THE French revolution gave birth, to the French
Y V nation, the people of Europe, except in England, and the Kaiser the war-partn- er not of the God of Humanity

but the "guter alter Gott" of the Pagan North the War God
!were a group without national spirit and without civic rigihts.
There were kings and nobles, but there were no people in the
modern sense of the word. The spirit of European nationality
was born when Frenchmen overthrew their despots.

The Bolsheviki revolution is strikingly like the French
revolution. It was directed against a despotism that was own

are pleasing to the eye

A music machine such as the Pathephone is now

designed by artistic craftsmen to be in accord with
the furnisbings of a room. It may be of oak or ma-

hogany as one desires and there are graceful models
to go with Sheraton rooms, or there are sturdy and

practical styles in English Oak.

William and Mary or Sheraton styles,
With spring motor $190.00

electric motor $200.00 '

Pathephones in oak or mahogany

brother to the French system prevailing in the time of Louis
Fourteenth.

The French revolution was, however, largely conducted by
'the middle class, merchants, lawyers, doctors and the like, in
telligent people of small means, but reasonably prosperous.

The Russian revolution is a working class revolution,
which became possible because of the greater diffusion of edu
cation.

It may turn out in the end that the Bolsheviki revolution
iis more dangerous to the power of the German despots than

' finish, $25.00 811(1 uard
Record Cabinet Pathephones, the cabinet large enough to hold one hundred and

fifty records, complete for $75.00the Russian army was.

who revels in the shrieks of women and the torture 01 cnuaren,
in bloodshed and cruelty. "I am his sword, his agent!" declares
William Hohenzollern. "Let all the enemies of the German

people perish! God demands their destruction God, who by
my mouth, bids you do his will!"' "

To accomplish this "divine" will the German military au-

thorities believe that any means are justifiable the mowing
down of crowds of helpless civilians with machine guns, the

cutting off of the breasts of women, the battering in of the
skulls of the wounded with rifle butts. "Be as terrible as Atilla's
Huns !" ordered the Kaiser. "It is better to let a hundred women
belonging to the enemy die of hunger than to let a single Ger-

man soldier suffer." "All prisoners are to be put to death" or-

dered General Stenger, in Belgium. Writes a Bavarian private:
"During the battle of Budonwiller I did away with four women
and seven young girls in five minutes. The captain told me to

shoot these French sows, but I preferred to run my bayonet
through them."

This is the .concrete result of what the Germans call "The

Religion of Valor" and "The Gospel of Hate." Says one of their

spokesmen: "Must Kultur build its ' cathedrals on hills of

corpses, seas of tears and the death rattle, of the vanquished?
Yes, it must." '

If Germany wins the war the United States will either be

paying tribute to the Kaiser or German soldiers will be bayonet-tin- g

American girls and women in Jersey City rather than to

take the trouble to shoot them.
If Germany wins, all our ideals of truth, justice and hu-

manity which we call Christian will be trodden down into
bloody mire under the iron heel of the Kaiser's armies, and the

coming generation will be taught that there is no God but the
merciless God of Battle who speaks through Germany's treach-

erous tongue and by her brutal sword.

Allowing for false reports and deceptions of various kinds,
it is undeniably true that the Bolsheviki spirit is spreading
among the working classes of Europe, and especially among the
working classes of the Central Powers, who live under a more
archaic form of government than the workers of England and
France do.

The Kaiser hasn't felt safe since the Bolsheviki demonstrat
ed to Europe that a army raised from the body of the people
may refuse to turn its guns against the people.

The Kaiser knows that his own soldiers may at any
ment refuse to carry on. When they do, the day of the Hohen- -

tzollern is done.

Warm Kimonos and Robes
for Women

Flannelette is the right material
for this winter. And there is every
prospect that it will be needed for
weeks to come.

Kimonos and Bathrobes,$1.98 to $2.60
Beacon Blanket Robes, thick,soft and

heavy, some in dainty effects,
others in brown and dark blue
with Indian designs,

$3.98, $4.50, $6.50 and $7.50
Second floor.

AVAR RALLIES

rjK VERY TOWN in Fairfield county will soon have its war
except by the consent of the individu; rally. Some towns will have several. There will be
als who own it. There is your main

speakers, to explain the war, and its issues. Congregational reason, therefore, for government borLIBERTY BON rowing instead of just taking.
Now when you look around about

you at all this wealth that we have
been talking about you see that it isLESSONS divided up into two main classes.

The first class consists of homes.
factories, stores, banks, farms, rail
roads, machinery, jewelry, clothing.By HOWARD SPEER

Of Hincks Bros. Co. etc. in short, all the forms of wealth
except money

LESSON NO. 34 The second class is just money it- -

Nice Black Umbrellas
'

. Women's Umbrellas of good qual-

ity black silk. There is an assortment
of handles, long and short, some tip-

ped with sterling silver, others in
plain wood or mission style, with car-

rying straps and cords,

$3.00 sPecial

Mafh floor.

se"f.

PROPERTY POOR You win probably be amazed to
learn how very much more there is
of the first kind of wealth than of the
second. Out of that two hundred and
fifty billion dollars worth of wealthFinancing big business is a never- -

singing will be a feature of these meetings. This will let every-
body into the spirit of the thing. Democracies cannot carry on
war without congregational effort. But successful war must
be carried on by specialists, every person doing the thing he
can do best

It is natural to desire to sing. But the mere desire to do a'
thing is not in itself sufficient to warrant giving the task to a

. person. The custodian of a task ought to know how to do it
The choir is an improvement on congregational singing.

The choir represents those who have desired so much to sing
that they have been willing to learn how.

Perhaps one of the weaknesses of a democracy, at the open--;
Lag of a war, is a too general belief that any body can perform

tany task.

j This accounts for Col. Roosevelt and Senator Chamberlain,
who want to conduct the war along congregational lines. It

pcan't be done. The management of the war must remain in
the hands of those to whom the people have confided it. They
will pick, as best they may, the specialists needed in the multi- -
form branches of war endeavors.

Let us have congreational singing, but mainly for the pur-"po- se

of finding those who can sing.
Let us have congregational singing, but mainly for the pur--

ending puzzle to most of us. We read
about this telephone company, or that

that we told you about last time only
about five and one-ha- lf billion dollars
are in actual money. The rest is inrailroad corporation, or some big
those other forms of wealth.manufacturing plant making huge

sums of money. Then about a week Well, then, when the government
enters upon a war it must have vastlater we see in the same paper that

one Of those same companies is bor quantities of food, clothing, guns, am
rowing ten million dollars. And it's munition, etc. And when it wants to
hard to understand why tha latter raise funds to buy these things it can't
step should be necessary if the former use a store nor a factory, nor a farm.
statement was true.

Now that we have devoted several
It must have money and the money Is
in our individual hands in a very lim-
ited amount as compared with those

Silk Lisle Hose
for Women

Silk Lisles, smooth and fine, in Afri-

can brown, tan, black and white.
--A very dependable stocking,59 cts

Black and white only, 35 cts

Children's Stockings
Black or white, a splendid quality for

hard wear, all sizes, . 45 cts

Valentines!
Dont forget them. Make your

choice while the assortment is good.
There are hundreds of dainty things
for children and for those grown-up- s

who like to exchange with old friends
there is just the right thing.

Stationery Section, main floor.

New War Books

Have you read

"Headquarters Nights"
by Vernon Kellogg?

Wool Velour
The Spring shipment in. The

colors are beautiful and the fabric it-

self so handsome that it will certainly
attract attention.

For Spring Suite and Coats
Main floor.

other things.
lessons to showing how big and strong
and wealthy this country is, you may
be wondoring why in the world it
should have to borrow so much
money, even though it is war-tim- e

In other words, at such a time and
when money is needed in such vast
Quantities, this great country, rich as

borrowing. If the country is so well
eff why not use some of the accumu

it is, is after a fashion in that particu-
lar financial state that we caU "prosinging, or knitting, or shooting, or making cannon as wisdom.

lated wealth instead of borrowing? perty-poor- ."and education shall require. Well, of course, that is just what "Property-poor- " describes the man
who is loaded up with real estate andUncle Sam is doing, but yci must nev-

er lose sight of the fact that the proHIGH TAX RATE perty in the country belongs to the
not enough money to run it. Now that
isn't quite a fair description of this
country's affairs at present. But it is Ivory Creamcne hundred million citizens.
near enough to help you understand
the peculiar conditions which confront
a great nation in time of war and
which make it absolutely necessary
for each of us to take the whole mat

Those citizens elect a relatively small
group from among themselves to car-
ry on the business of running the gov-
ernment, but they do not give them
the right to take their property for
government purposes. In fact, one of
the most sacred provisions of our con

I IF THERE was anybody in Bridgeport who did not know
.months ago that the grand list would be inordinately in-

creased, and that his taxes would be more, he has been singu-
larly busy with his own affairs. City Hall has put out a cer-

tain product for some years. It is doing business under the

To shine up white ivory toilet fix-

ings. It works very satisfactorily
and cleans up spots.

35 cts a tube "
ter very seriously, and to do every.
thing which we can do individually to

stitution ia that private property may help.
Next time we shall try to show yousame management at the old stand, and deals in the line of Toilet Section, main floor.what all this has to do with Liberty

Bonds both those which have al

not be corfiscated or in any way tak-
en over without fair payment being
made.

So while the country Is enormous-
ly wealthy the wealth can not be used

goods that made it prosper. The more money to spend, the more
ready been issued and those which

places to fill, and the more votes for the machine. A gentle are to come.
1 man familiar with finance recently said of somebody, "He was

the only man I ever knew who would rob himself." The rest CDC D ro'Reaci coADF0RDof Connecticut sees Bridgeport in that light It is the only city tsrebJished 1651

they know that habitually robs itself.

FAIRFIELD AVE. VARIETY STORE BROAD ST. EDWARD R. PERRY
WILL SPEAK HERE REJECTIONS FOWOMEN SWINDLERS

CAR fare for customers
PROFIT SHARING WITH EMPLOYES

RIG-- AFTER INVENTORY SALE, SATURDAY
SIXTEEN EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS

SLIGHT DEFECEdward Russell Perry, of New
York city, will speak at 8:30 in the

IS GOOD for the world that women so seldom enter theIT paths of frenzied finance. When a woman makes up
her mind to strip confiding people of their wealth, she does it Miew gymnasium of the Young Men's

ORDERED HALTED

to win rejection; adenoids and enlarg-
ed tonsils will be no cause for ex-

emption.
The minimum height is lowered

from 61 to 58 inches by the new reg-
ulations. The old regulations placed
the height limit at 6 feet 3 inches,
but the new orders provide that men
above 6 feet 6 inches may be accept-
ed if well proportioned.

The weight minimum is lowered
from 110 to 100 pounds. Spinal trou-
bles must interfere seriously with
weight bearing powers to reject.

Only complete deafness will cause
exemption. Color blindness will not.
Six good teeth in each jaw will pass
a man.

more successfully than the average male swindler. The Bridge
port lady, described in The Times and Farmer, yesterday, had
little difficulty in getting what she needed, not because he?
scheme was clever, but because almost nobody thinks of a well
dressed woman as a probable swindler.

HOARDING COAL
DRAFTEES GET NOTICE,

Christian Association, to men, Sunday
afternoon, on the subject, "The Less-
on of the Hour." Miss Ksther Berg,
on eof the most popular and finest
singers in the city, will, be the soloist
for the afternoon. All men over IS
years of age are invited to these pop-
ular meetings for men.

Mr. Perry interprets the most im-

portant question of this generation
and with vital human interest, the
glow of an engaging personality, and
a skill few can equal. The past 10
years he has taken an active part
in the anti-gra- ft campaign in New
York, and his services are eagerly
sought and commended by some of
the most prominent men in the coun-

try. He is a member of a number of
research organizations and of the
Academy of Political Science in the
city of New York.

AT 70c
Heavy Bine Overalls and Coats;

worth $1.25
AT 2c YARD

Lot Lace and Embroidery Edging
and Insertion; has sold at 5 to 15c

yard
AT 15c

Lost chance at (ho 25c Heavy Cre-
tonnes; new lot soon

AT 559c
Ladies' Half Bleached Fleece Lined
Vests, high neck and Ions sleeves';

worth 45c
AT S9o

Long Tubular Flash Idehts, com-
plete; just a bis special for

Saturday
AT 19o AM) 45C

Lot of new 25c and 50c Collars just
received; Saturday price only
A HALF PRICE jyVB LESS

Lot of Toys shop worn, damaged
and Incomplete

AT 25c
SOc Wire Waste Baskets; only a

few of these

AT 5c
Any article on our 8c counter. This
is the last Saturday you'll see our

8c counter

AT 10c OR 3 FOR 25c
Men's Celluloid Collars; regular

price 15c

AT 29c
Service Flags with one star; extra

stars 5c

AT $1.95
Solid Copper Tea Kettles; regular

$2.50

AT 2c EACH
Small lot of Children's and Ladies

Handkerchiefs; were 5c and 10c
AT 8C

Lot Infants' Cap and Scarf Sets;
were 25c
AT 79a

8-- 4 Sheets ready for use
AT 3 TOtl 5c

Lot of attractive Place Cards; were
5c each; good for Valoptlne parties

HE BOSTON labor leader who has discovered the NewT

Washington, Feb. 1 Changes in
physical requirements for men of the
National Army, by which thousands
who have been or would be rejected
under the first regulations ccn now b
accepted for service, were announced
yesterday by Provost Marshal-Gener- al

Crowder.
Physical defects that can be reme-

died and make the men fit for service
will be remedied, or the men put into
some special work not so rigorous as
trench fighting, Gen. Crowder says.

Height and weight requirements
are both lowered and increased. Flat
foot or club and claw foot and several
foot troubles no longer are causes
for rejection and local boards are or-
dered to "reject no foot cac;s."

Chances for rejections for eye and
ear defects are greatly lessened, den-

tal requirements modified, hernia and
similar troubles must be very serious

Haven road hoarding coal, would perform a further

Notices continue to be sent to draft
registrants of the second, third,
fourth and fifth division local board
to appear for physical examinations
at the High school, Lyon terrace,
starting at 8 o'clock Sunday morning.
Boards one and six are completing:
their classification work and It is
expected they wiU issue a call some
time nex tweek.

service if he could prove that the New Haven is hoarding abil-

ity. Very little of the latter commodity has been manifested
in the conduct of the New Haven lines. The public must sup-

pose either that the managers have no ability, or that they are
saving it for a rainy day. ''

Perhaps the government can unhoard the coal and let loose
the stored ability. ,

" Girl Wanted ? Read The
Times Want Ads.

FUNERAL BOUQUET AND
DESIGNS

JOHN RECK & SON is


